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The subject matter of this appeal involves the determination of appel- 
lant’s starting salary. The parties have submitted the case for decision on a 
written stipulation of facts1 and briefs, and respondent also has interposed a 
motion to dismiss on the ground of untimely filing. 

By way of background, this case was held in abeyance for a substantial 
period pending a final decision in a case raising a similar substantive issue, 
Siebers v. DHSS, 87-0028-PC. Following the court’s decision in that matter re- 

spondent objected to subject matter jurisdiction on timeliness grounds and 
filed a motion to dismiss. The Commission denied this motion in a ruling en- 
tered May 30, 1990. The Commission prefaced its decision with the caveat that 
“the underlying facts material to timeliness do not appear to be in dispute 
These findings are made for the sole purpose of resolving the instant motion.” 

The Commission found for the purpose of deciding the motion that 
appellant’s appointment letter advised him his starting salary would be 
$7.481/hour; he began working at TCI on February 9, 1987; he was informed 
verbally on February 11 or 12, 1987, that his pay would be $6.694; he received 
his first pay check on February 26, 1987, reflecting a salary of $6.694/hour; by 
letter dated March 8, 1987, he asked the TCI business administrator to clarify in 
writing why his salary was not as stated in his appeal letter: by letter dated 

1 A copy of this stipulation is attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference. The attachments to the stipulation are a part thereof but will only 
be included in the original decision and the copies served on the parties. 
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March 24. 1987, the business administrator advised that the lower salary was 
due to the implementation of the revision of the pay plan that had been taken 
to implement comparable worth, and that appellant filed his appeal on April 1, 
1987. The Commission’s discussion included the following: 

The parties disagree as to the date of notice. Respondent 
contends the date of notice was on February 11, 1987, when appel- 
lant was informed verbally what his pay rate was, and in any 
event no later than February 26, 1987, when he received his first 
paycheck which reflected his actual pay rate. Appellant con- 
tends the date of notice was when he received the March 24, 1987. 
letter from the institution business administrator which con- 
tained the reason for the change in pay rate that had been set 
forth in his appointment letter. 

In the Commission’s opinion, appellant did not have notice 
of the action for purposes of $230.44(3), stats., until he received 
the March 24, 1987, letter form the business administrator setting 
forth the basis for the salary rate change. The earlier notices 
simply informed appellant that his salary rate would be different 
than he had been advised initially by respondent. On the bases of 
those notices, appellant had no way of knowing whether that 
change was attributable to a clerical error or to some other rea- 
son that would not need to, or could not be appealed to, this 
Commission. 

Respondent cites Bachman v. UW, 8.5-011 l-PC (1 l/7/85). In 
that case, appellant was informed that he had not been selected 
for a position. He then sought an explanation for his nonselec- 
tion and finally appealed, but more than 30 days after having 
been notified of his nonselection. The Commission held the ap- 
peal was untimely. The facts of the instant case are distinguish- 
able from Bachman because there appellant knew or should have 
known there was an appealable transaction as soon as he became 
aware of his nonselection. Here, appellant had no idea whether 
the reduction in his pay was due to an appealable transaction 
until after he had received the explanation from the business 
manager. If, for example, appellant had received a notice of real- 
location and downward regrade with his February 26th paycheck 
and then had sought an explanation and finally appealed more 
than 30 days after February 26th. presumably the appeal would 
be untimely, just as in Bachman. However, appellant can not be 
charged with notice of a transaction for appeal purposes when 
all he received was notice of the “bottom-line” effect of the 
transaction - i.e., his rate of pay had been changed from $7.481 to 
$6.694. 
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Respondent’s renewal of its motion to dismiss is based essentially on the 
following paragraph from the stipulation of facts filed October 31, 1990: 

9. On or about February 11, 1987. Nancy Kestin, Business 
Administrator at TCI told Appellant that pursuant to the 
Comparable Worth Study and new Pay Plan, his rate of pay effec- 
tive immediately would be $6.694 per hour. Appellant did not re- 
ceive written notice of the pay change at that time. 

Respondent contends that this part of the stipulation provides the ingredient 
that was missing when the Commission decided the initial motion - i.e., the 
February 11, 1987, verbal notice of the salary differential also advised appel- 
lant of the reason for the difference. 

Before discussing the merits of the motion, the Commission must address 
appellant’s contention that the motion is out of order because the Commission 
already has rejected respondent’s earlier untimeliness motion. 

Because the statute governing time for appeal provides that untimely 
appeals “may not be heard,” !j230.44(3), stats., this time limit is considered 
mandatory and jurisdictional in nature, Richter v. DP, 78-261-PC (l/30/79); 
State ex rel. DOA v. Personnel Board, 149-295 (Dane Co. Cir. Ct. 1976). It is a 
familiar principle that objections to subject matter jurisdiction may be raised 
at any time. Morean v. Knoll, Wis. Pers. Bd. No. 75-204 (5/25/76); 2 AM JUR 2d 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW $726. p. 627 (“objections to jurisdiction may be 
raised for the first time on appeal regardless of prior exceptions or motions.“); 
20 AM JUR 2d COURTS $95, p. 456 (“an objection based on the ground of absence 
of jurisdiction over the subject matter must be considered and may be 
effectively raised at any time.“). Furthermore, even if this renewed motion did 
not run to subject matter jurisdiction, it could be reconsidered on a 
discretionary basis while this matter remains pending before the Commission. 
S.@zCastle v. Citv of Madison. 113 Wis. 346, 89 N.W. 156 (1902). 

Turning to the merits of respondent’s motion, when respondent ver- 
bally informed appellant on or about February 11, 1987, that his salary would 
be $6.694/hour because of the implementation of the Comparable Worth study 
via the new pay plan, he had notice of essentially the same information as he 
later obtained through the March 24, 1987, letter. The only difference is that 
the latter information was in writing. The key question presented by this 
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motion is whether verbal notice of this particular transaction triggers the 30 
day limitations period set forth in J230.44(3), stats. This subsection provides: 

Any appeal filed under this section may not be heard un- 
less the appeal is filed within 30 days after the effective date of 
the action, or within 30 days after the wellant is notified &ti 
m, whichever is later . . (emphasis added) 

Obviously, $230.44(3), does not by its terms require written notice. The 
general rule governing this type of situation is set forth in 66 CJS NOTICE $16, 
p. 655, as follows: 

The word “notice” does not necessarily imply notice given 
in writing. When not otherwise required, a verbal or oral notice 
may be sufficient, and as effective as a written notice, provided it 
conveys the necessary information. 

Whenever notice is required or authorized by statute, the 
question whether it must be in writing is one of intention, which 
intention depends on the language employed, the context, and the 
subject to which the term is applied. 

Board of Education of Wurtland Indeuendent School District v. Stevens, 88 S.W. 

2d 3, 6. 261 Ky. 475 (1935). includes the following discussion: 

Certain notices are required by our statute to be in writing, 
while no such requirement is expressly provided in respect to 
certain other notices, and had it been the intention of the 
Legislature, that all notices should be in writing, evidently it 
would have said so. instead of leaving it to speculation and 
conjecture of the courts to guess whether or not the Legislature 
intended a notice to be in writing when it is silent on the 
question. 

In this vein, it is noted the civil service code Subchapter II, Chapter 230, stats. 
contains a number of requirements of written notice. For example, $230.34(l) 
(am) provides, in part: 

If the appointing authority decides to treat the position aban- 
donment as a resignation, the appointing authority shall notify 
the employe in writing that the employe is being treated as hav- 
ing effectively resigned as of the end of the last day worked. 

Another provision which is even more material appears in the same section 
(230.44) which contains the subsection (230.44(3)) here under consideration. 
Section 230.44(2) provides: “All appeals filed under this section shall be in 

. 
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writing.” This supports the proposition that if the legislature had intended 
that the notice to the employe referred to in §230.44(3) had to be in writing in 
all cases, it would have so specified. Therefore, it must be concluded that 

$230.44(3), stats., itself does not require written notice of this transaction in 
order to trigger the period for filing. However, there remains the question of 
whether any specific provision in the civil service code requires written 
notice of this transaction. If so, notice would have had to have been in writing 
to constitute effective notice. &Kriedeman v. UW & DER, 850048-PC 

(10/23/85). In order to resolve this question, it is necessary to review the 
factual circumstances surrounding this transaction. 

Appellant was interviewed for a Stock Clerk 2 position at TCI on 
February 3, 1987. By letter of February 6, 1987, his appointment was con- 
firmed, with a starting date of February 9, 1987, and a salary of $7.481 per 
hour. He began work on February 9, 1987, and then was verbally informed on 
February 11. 1987, that “his rate of pay effective immediately would be $6.694 
per hour.” Stipulation, 89. He received his first pay check on February 26, 
1987, and it was based on an hourly wage of $6.694. After appellant requested 
written clarification of his salary situation, he received a letter dated 
March 24, 1987, that included the following information: 

The Department of Employment Relations (DER) implemented a 
plan to correct pay inequities. This plan had been approved by 
the Legislative Joint Committee on Employment Relations. The 
approved plan established a new Master Pay Schedule and reas- 
signed certain classes to higher or lower pay ranges. This action 
was taken to implement the Comparable Worth Study. 

You were hired as a Stock Clerk 2, pay schedule 03, range 0.5. 
Before the implementation of this plan the minimum starting 
salary for a Stock Clerk 2 was $7.481 per hour. With the estab- 
lishment of the new pay plan the starting salary for a Stock 
Clerk 2 became $6.694. 

The difference in the pay rate stated in your letter and the rate 
you were hired at was caused by the implementation of this new 
pay plan. The pay plan was made effective February 1, 1987. 
Appointments are effective when the employee actually reports 
for work based on s.ER-PER 1.02(l), Wis Adm Code). Because your 
starting date was after February 1, 1987, Taycheedah Correctional 
Institution had no option but to use the new pay rate. 
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Section ER-Pers 12.08, Wis. Adm. Code, provides as follows: 

~onfirmationafappointmentshall be in writing by the 
appointing authority and shall be sent to the employe no later 
than the first day of employment. Such letter of appointment 
shall include conditions of employment such as starting date, u 
afw. and probationary period to be served. (emphasis added) 

This provision of the civil service code imposes the requirement that rate of 
pay on appointment be specified in writing. Appellant received written notice 

in his letter of appointment that his starting pay would be $7.481 per hour. In 
fact, appellant never earned at that rate. Rather, respondent changed his 

starting salary to $6.694 per hour. It can be reasonably implied that since §ER- 
Pers 12.08, Wis. Adm. Code, requires a written letter of appointment that sets 
forth an employe’s starting salary, then if the employer changes the starting 
salary, this also must be in writing. In other words, if the law requires that a 

particular notice be in writing, it would follow that an amendment of that 
notice also would have to be in writing. Since written notice of the change in 

appellant’s starting salary was required, there was no effective notice thereof 
under $230.44(3), stats., until appellant received Ms. Kestin’s March 24, 1987 
letter, and his appeal filed April 1, 1987, was timely. 

Turning to the merits of this matter, the stipulation of facts makes it 
clear that the relevant pay plan called for a starting salary for a Stock Clerk 2 
of $6.694 per hour. Therefore, the only question is whether equitable estoppel 
obtains so as to prevent respondent from effectuating the lower salary called 
for by the pay plan. 

In Citv of Madison v. Lange, 140 Wis. 2d 1, 6-7, 408 N.W. 2d 763 (Ct. App. 

1987), the Court discussed the basic principles of equitable estoppel against the 
government as follows: 

Equitable estoppel has three elements: “(1) Action or non- 
action which induces (2) reliance by another (3) to his [or her] 
detriment.” Before estoppel may be applied to a governmental 
unit, it must also be shown that the government’s conduct would 
work a serious injustice and that the public interest would not be 
unduly harmed. Finally, the party asserting the defense of equi- 
table estoppel must prove it by clear and convincing evidence. 
(citations omitted) 
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The Wisconsin Supreme Court also has held that: 

[I]n order to estop the government, the government’s conduct 
must be of such a character as to amount to fraud. But this court 
has noted that the word fraud used in this context is not used in 
its ordinary legal sense; the word fraud in this context is used to 
mean inequitable. (citations omitted) State v. Citv of Green Bay, 
96 Wis. 2d 195, 202-203, 29 N.W. 2d 508 (1980). 

In the instant case, the Commission is unable to conclude that appellant 
acted in reliance to his detriment with respect to respondent’s initial repre- 
sentation that his salary would be $7.481 per hour. The entire factual record 

in this case is the stipulation of facts. It reflects that “[alppellant had been laid 
off from a prior job and was not working at the time he was informed of the 
reduction in his rate of pay.” (stipulation of facts, 114). His March 8. 1987, 
letter requesting written clarification of his salary stated that the “difference 
of $.787 - have initially been a factor on whether or not he would have 

accepted the position.” (emphasis supplied) (stipulation of facts, 77). The 
record does not reflect any way in which appellant altered his position to his 
detriment. This is not a situation akin to Siebers v. Wisconsin Personnel 
Commission, Outagamie Co. Circuit Court No. 89CVOO578 (11/9/89), reversing 
Siebers v. DHSS No. 87-0028-PC (4128189). In that case, the employe, who also 

had been caught up in the change in pay plans following the implementation 
of comparable worth, actually had changed jobs: “[pletitioner. in reliance on 
the State’s representations about the job and its terms, including the salary 
term, gave up his current job which, although it was of a limited term, was a 
‘job in the hand.“’ In the instant case, appellant was unemployed at the time 
he was offered the job in question, and the only possible detriment involved in 
going to work for respondent at $6.694 per hour was in removing himself from 
the job market for a short period of time. 2 Since he was at least earning $6.694 
per hour rather than being unemployed during this period, it can not be said, 
on balance, that there was a “detriment.” It might be argued that if he had 
never left the job market it is possible he would have been offered and have 

2 There is nothing on this record to suggest appellant could not have 
quit his job and returned to the job market, or have continued to hold his job 
while he began to look for new work, once he learned conclusively less than 
two months after he started work, that his salary would be $6.694 rather than 
$7.481 per hour, if he had been inclined to return to the job market at that 
point. 
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accepted a better job during this period. However, the elements of an 
equitable estoppel must be established by clear and convincing evidence, m 
gf Madison v. Lance, 140 Wis. 2d at 7, and such a possibility is too hypothetical 

under this standard. 
It also might be argued that appellant would suffer a detriment if re- 

spondent were not estopped from reducing his salary inasmuch as then his 
salary would be less. However, this argument in effect focuses on the end re- 
sult of the litigation - if appellant loses his case and fails to establish estoppel, 
obviously he will be in a worse position than if he wins. Rather, the appro- 
priate focus is on whether, if respondent is not estopped, appellant would be in 
a worse position than before he acted in reliance on respondent’s original 
salary representation. &Wisconsin Teleohone Co. v. Lehmann, 274 Wis. 331, 

335, 80 N.W. 2d 267 (1957): 

Estoppel in pais is an equitable doctrine, and in general 
does not operate against one unless his conduct has induced 
another to change his position to his prejudice. 

Application of this principle to the evidence in the present 
case leads to the conclusion that there was no basis on which the 
jury could find for the plaintiff. There is no evidence in the 
record that plaintiff did anything it would not have done or 
refrained from doing anything that it otherwise would have 
done, had it known the true facts. (citations omitted) 

As was discussed above, appellant had been unemployed and, at least on this 
record, had no identified job prospects, and could not be considered to have 
changed his position for the worse. An example of detrimental reliance would 

be a person who turns down an officer of employment at $10 per hour to take a 
job at a purported $11 per hour, only to learn subsequently that the latter 
representation was incorrect and the real salary was $9 per hour. 

This conclusion is also reinforced inferentially by Citv of Madison v. 
u 140 Wis. 2d 1, 408 N.W. 2d 763 (1987). In that case, Ms. Lange applied for 

and received general relief payments after having been erroneously advised 
by a city employe that any repayment of the benefits would be voluntary. The 
court rejected her equitable estoppel defense against the city’s subsequent 
action to recoup the payments. She argued that if she had been aware she 
ultimately could be required to repay the benefits, she would have made other 
arrangements rather than to have accepted the relief benefits. The court 
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rejected this argument, noting that she had used the benefits to pay for 
sustenance and medical care. Obviously, in failing to prevail on the estoppel 
issue, Ms. Lange suffered the “detriment” of having to repay the city, but 
under the circumstances it could not be said that she was in any worse a 
position than she would have been if she had not accepted the benefits. 

The Court in Siebers, as appellant does here, also relied on the theory 

that a contract was created when the employe accepted the employer’s offer 
and terms of employment. The decision of the Circuit Court, rendered in an- 
other proceeding, is not binding on this Commission on either a law of the case 
or a &are decisis theory, and the Commission respectfully disagrees with the 

Court’s holding. 

It might be the case that if Mr. Kelling had been dealing with a private 
sector employer instead of the state, some kind of contractual employment re- 
lationship might have resulted under the circumstances that occurred here. 
However, the state civil service system is entirely a statutory creation, and this 
comprehensive statutory structure can not be overridden by individual con- 
tracts of employment created by and between individual state employes and 
applicants for employment, m 15A AM JUR 2d CIVIL SERVICE $527 (“Statutory 

provisions regulating appointments under civil service acts are mandatory 
and must be complied with strictly: they may not be waived . by contract.“); 
18 (“The salary of a civil service employe fixed by statutes and the rules of the 
board or commission may not be altered by contract.“); Kizas v. Webster, 707 F. 

2d 524, 31 FEP Cases 905, 910 (D.C. Cir. 1983) (“entitlement to pay and other 
benefits ‘must be determined by reference to the statutes and regulations 

governing [compensation] rather than to ordinary contract principles.” 
(citations omitted)); Shaw Y. United States, 640 F. 2d 1254, 1260 (Ct. Cl. 1981) 

(“Federal officials who by act or word generate expectations in the persons 
they employ, and then disappoint them, do not ipso facto create a contract 

liability running from the Federal Government to the employee, as they might 
if the employer were not the government.“) Wisconsin law is consistent with 
the foregoing authority. In State v. Industrial Commn. 250 Wis. 140, 144, 26 

N.W. 2 273 (1947). the Supreme Court held: 

By these statutory provisions the state has provided how 
one may become an employee of the state. which requires, in or- 
der for a valid appointment to be made, full compliance with the 
provisions of the civil-service law. These statutory provisions 
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leave no room for a person to become an employee of the state 
under an implied contract of hire. 

Section 230.15(3), stats., provides that: “[n]o person shall be appointed, 

transferred, removed, reinstated, restored, promoted or reduced in the 
classified service in any manner or by any means, except as provided in this 
subchapter.” Pursuant to $230.06(1)(b). stats., the compensation of classified 
civil service employes is established by the appointing authorities (here, 
respondent) “subject to this subchapter and the rules prescribed thereunder.” 
The compensation of classified employes is governed by the compensation 
plan (or pay plan) established pursuant to $230.12, stats., which provides at 
§230.12(1)(a)3. that “administration of the compensation plan and salary 
transactions shall be provided in either the rules of the secretary or the com- 
pensation plan.” Therefore, appellant’s starting salary was governed by the 
relevant pay plan, and this could not be altered on the theory that he had a 
contract with the state as a result of the salary representation in his letter of 
appointment. 

In conclusion, while the Commission believes it is unfortunate that 
respondent misrepresented to appellant the amount of his starting salary, in 
the absence of the elements for equitable estoppel, there is nothing the 
Commission can do that would assist appellant. Unlike the Claims Board3, for 
example, this Commission does not have authority to decide cases on broad 
equitable theories. 

3 Section 16.007(5), stats., provides for the board to act positively on 
claims “which on equitable principles [the board concludes] the state should in 
good conscience assume and pay.” 
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Respondent’s action in fixing appellant’s starting salary at $6.694 per 
hour instead of $7.481 per hour is affirmed and this appeal is dismissed. 

Dated: STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION 

AJTJgdtl2 

Parties: 

Kenneth A. Kelling 
323 Fremont Street 
Kiel, WI 53042 

$!klLd& 
GERALD F. HODDINOTT, Commissioner 

*Pursuant to the provisions of 1989 Wis. Act 31 which created the Department 
of Corrections, effective January 1, 1990, the authority previously held by the 
Secretary of the Department of Health and Social Services with respect to the 
positions(s) that is the subject of this proceeding is now held by the Secretary 
of the Department of Corrections. 
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PERSONNEL COMMISSION 
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KENNETH A. KELLING, (p~~,iS&~ 

Appellant, 

". STIPULATION OF FACTS 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
SOCIAL SERVICES, 

The Appellant and Respondent hereby stipulate to the following 

facts, which they agree are as stated herein: 

1. Appellant Kenneth A. Kelling applied for a position as a 

Stock Clerk 2 at the Taycheedah Correctional Institution (TCI) and 

was interviewed for the position on February 3, 1987. 

2. By a letter from Nona Switala, Superintendent of TCI, 

dated February 6, 1987, Appellant's appointment to Stock Clerk 2 

position at TCI was confirmed. (Attachment 1.) 

3. The appointment letter indicated that Mr. Kelling's wage 

would be $7.481 per hour and advised Mr. Kelling that he should 

report for work on Monday, February 9, 1987. (Attachment 1.) 

4. Mr. Kelling reported for work at TCI on Monday, February 

9, 1987, and as of that day had received no notification from Ms. 

Switala or anyone else from the Department of Health and Social 



Services that he would not be receiving pay at the rate of $7.481 

per hour. 

5. The Stock Clerk 2 classification is assrgned to Pay 

Schedule 03. Range 05. 

6. The 1986-87 mrnimum hourly rate for Pay Schedule 03, 

Range 05 was $7.481. (Attachment 2, excerpt from 1986-1987 

Compensation Plan.) 

7. The Department of Employment Relations (DER), sub3ect to 

the approval of the Joint Committee on Employment Relations 

(JCOER], developed a Master Schedule Compensation Plan which 

modified the 1986-87 Compensation Plan and it was implemented with 

JCOER approval effectrve February 1, 1987. (Attachments 3 & 4.) 

8. The new Compensation Plan set the base rate for Pay 

Schedule 03, Range 05 at $6.694 effective February 1, 1987. 

(Attachment 5. excerpt from 1986-87 Compensation Plan [effective 

February 1, 19871.) 
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9. On or about February 11, 1987, Nancy Kestin, Business 

Administrator at TCI told Appellant that pursuant to the Comparable 

Worth Study and new Pay Plan, his rate of pay effective immediately 

would be $6.694 per hour. Appellant did not receive written notice 

of the pay change at that time. 

10. Appellant received his first pay check from TCI on 

February 26, 1987, compensating Appellant at the hourly rate of 

$6.694. (Attachment 6.) 

11. Not having received any written notification of a 

decrease in pay from DHSS, Appellant by letter dated March 8, 1987, 

wrote to Nancy Kestin requesting written clarification of why he 

had not received $7.481 per hour on his paycheck. His letter to 

Ms. Kestin indicated that the difference of 8.787 per hour may have 

initially been a factor in whether or not he would have accepted 

the position for which he was hired. Mr. Kelling also requested 

that Ms. Kestin send her reply to him within ten (10) days. 

(Attachment 7.) 

12. Ms. Kestin responded to Mr. Kelling's letter by a letter 

dated March 24, 1987, which advised that his pay was reduced based 

0 ‘2 implementation of the DER plan to correct pay inequities. 

(Attachment 8.) 
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13. The only reason for the change in Appellant's rate of pay 

was the implementation of the Comparable Worth Study. Respondent 

had no ob]ection to or criticism of Appellant's performance at his 

3ob during the days that he had worked at TCI'prior to the time he 

was informed of the reduction in his rate of pay. 

14. Appellant had been laid off from a prior job and was not 

working at the time he accepted employment with TCI. 

15. Appellant was employed and compensated at TCI as follows: 

$6.694 perhourfrom February 9, 1987 to August 1, 1987, 
for a total of 592 hours or $3962.848. 

$6.895 perhourfrom August 2, 1987 through November 7, 
1987, for a total of 335.85 hours or $2315.686. (The Pay 
Plan provided a $.201 step increase upon completion of 
probation.) 

$7.079 per hour from November 8, 1987 through December 5, 
1987, for a total of 94 hours or $665.426. (The new 
Collective Bargaining Agreement provided a $.184 
increase.) 

16. Had the 1986-87 Pay Plan in effect prior to February 1, 

1987 remained effect, Appellant as a Stock Clerk 2 would have 

been paid as follows: 

$7.481 per hour from February 9, 1987 to August 1, 1987, 
for a total of 592 hours or $4428.752. 

$7.706 per hour from August 2, 1987 through November 7, 
1987, for a total of 335.85 hours or $2588.060. (The 
Pay Plan provided a $.225 step upon completion of probation.) 
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$7.890 per hour from November 8, 1987 through December 6, 
1987 for a total of 94 hours or $741.66. The new 
Collective Bargaining Agreement provided a $.184 
increase.) 

17. By a letter dated March 26, 1987, Appellant informed the 

Personnel Commission of his disagreement with the reduction in rate 

of pay and requested reinstatement of the rate of pay of $7.481 per 

hour and that he be paid backpay retroactive to 

By that letter Appellant appealed the reduction 

February 9, 1987. 

in his rate of pay. 

Kenneth A. Kelling, ellant 

Laun 
for Appellant 
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state Of WiSCOIhl \ DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES 

February 6, 1987 

Kenneth Kelling 
323 Fremont Street 
Kiel, WI 53042 

Dear Mr. Kelling: 

This letter is to confirm your appointment to a Stock Clerk 2 poslcion at 
Taycheedah Correctional Institution. 

Your wage vi.11 be $7.481 per hour. You will be required to serve a six 
(6) month probationary period. 

Please report to Ken Vander Zanden, Personnel Hanager, on Monday February 
9, 1987, at 8:00 AM. The Personnel Office is located in room 221 of Simpson 
Hall. on the institution grounds. 

I would like to cake this opportunity to welcome you to Taycheedab Correcclonal 
Institution. I know that you will make positive contributions and. with 
your help we will be able to successfully meet our correctional objectives 

cc: P-file 

. 
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304lo8 , 323-33 I-- ---~-. ~--. A35 

\J KEUINC. Frnneth A. -- 

6. CU\SS,FICAT,ON TITLE OF POSITION --- -97i cty. m. I 
stock Clerk 2 wc!-=dah. VI 54935 

7. CLASS TlTLE OPTION ,To be Fd,ed Our By Psmonnd Olhcrl 8. NAME AND CLASS OF FORMER lNCUMEENT 

Susan MueUer. stock Clark 2 

9. AGENCY WORKING TITLE OF POSITION 10. NAME AN0 CLASS OF EMPCOYES PERFORMING SIMILAR DUTIES 

1,. NA,,,E AN0 CLASS OF FIRST.LINESUPERVlSOR 12. FROM APPROXIMATELY WHAT DATE HAS THE EMPLOYE 
PERFORMED THE WORK DESCRIBED BELOW? 

N80cy E. Keetia, Buskus8 Addaistrator 

13. DOES THIS POSITION SUPERWSE SUBORDiNATE EMPLOYES IN PERMANENT POSITIONS~ Yes ,, NO B IF YES. COMPLETE 
AND ATTACH A SUPERVISORY POSITION ANALYSIS FORM IDEA-PER%%). 

II 

14 POSiTlOb, SUMMARY -PLEASE DESCRIBE BELOW THE MAJOR GOALS OF THIS POSITION 
Under general supsrrislon, assist the Gtorekecper la performing a variety 04 duties 
iadading estimsting, requfeiticaing, receiving, 8torAag, issuing and maintainfng 
inventory records, local pur&aaFng, and pick op of items from othhr fastttutione. 
Perform duties of STorekeeper in her absence. .- .- 

TlME x COALS AND WORKER ACTIVITIES 
,Contmu* M l Pched **mm, 

See attached 

OCT 311990 

Pf3fSOfl!W 
. Commissbn 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

OWS: File Ref: 

t 
‘1 

January 21, 1987 RE:@E:eVE:D 
. To: All Appointing Authorities 

GET 31 1990 

Fm: Ken DeFrey. Director 
Bureau of Personnel and tiployuent Relations 

SUt4W.X Implemeatatioa of the Department of Fmployment Relations Plan to Correct Pay 
Xnequities aa Approved by the Joint Committee ou Raployment Relations 

L’ 

The approved plan establishes a Haater Pay Schedule and reasaigus certain 
claasea to higher or lower pay raugea to implement the Comparable Worth Study. 
The plan haa three phases, but ooly the first phase is addressed here since 
the remaining phases are not effective this year. A susmarp of the specific 
actions vhich vi11 be taken to implement Phase 1 la provided below: 

1. The minimum, PSIQf. and maximum e.mounc8 of schedules 01, 02. 03, 05, 06, 
08, 11, 12, 13. 14. and 15 are modified as ahovn in the attached new 
pages 107-130 for the Compensation Plan. (Note that current pages 107 
through 110 should be renumbered 131 through 134.) These new amounts are 
effective February 1, 1987. 

2. Add-on amounts for Psychologist-Doctorate are modified, se shown in the 
attached replacement page. Thin change was neceasitaced by the changes 
in the range minimums of Pay Schedules 01 and 12. The DES.3 vi11 implement 
this change at the same time as implementation of the new pay schedules 
for the next fiscal year. 

3. Certain classes are being reassigned to new pay ranges in order to 
correct pay inequities or to prevent pay range compreasioa between 
leadvork/supervisory classes and subordinate classes which have been 
reassigned to correct pay inequities. These classes, and the nev pay 
ranges to vhich they till be reassigned. are listed in Attachment A to 
thts memo. These classes will be reassigned to the pay ranges indicated 
effective February 1, 1987. 

Effect on Employe Pay Rates , 
The effect of these actions on employe pay rates ia as followa: 

1. Permanent and project appointment employes vhose pay rates are below the 
minimum or permanent status in class minimum (PSICM) rates for the modified 
or reassigned pay range will have their rates increased to the new minimum 
or PSICH as approprlace. 

2. EmPloYes in classes which have been reassigned to s lover level ~121 have 
no change in pay race. 
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3. The new pay rates and psy range assignments till be effective for Limited 
Term Employee at the same time as implementation of the non-represented 
pay schedule for the next fiscal year. Until that fimr rhe current pay 
range assignment and pay range minimums shall be used for all LTE appoinn?ents. 
Therefore, a copy of the old pay ranges should be retained and filed 8s 
part of your LTE Schedule (Schedule 18). 

The processing of any pay adjustments and the generation of notices of pay 
range reassignment and/or pay rate changes will be generated by DOA Central 
Payroll and distributed to employee vlth their February 26, 1987 paychecks. 
Where pay increases result from these actions, the increases will appear on 
the February 26 paychecks. 

Additional Information 

If class reassignments resulting from the Comparable Worth Study result in 
positions being reassigned to the same or a higher pay range than the position 
which leadworks or supervises the affected position, a reallocation of the 
leadwork or supervisory position may be necessary at a later date. Therefore, 
each employing unit should identify all positions where the oay range reassignments 
listed in Attachment A result in subordinate positions being assigned to the 
same or higher pay ranges as the leadworker or supervisory position. A list 
of positions so affected should be submitted to the appropriate BPER Team 
Leader by March 20, 1987. This listing should be alpha by class title and 
indicate the name of the position's incumbent and the class title and incumbent 
of one of the subordinate positions which are now at the same or higher level. 

If you have any questions, please contact Steve Christenson at 266-8999. 

mD:ts 

Attachments 

cc: Timothy F. Cullen 
Jeffrey R. M. Kunz. MD 
Jennifer Donnelly 
Julie Strong 
Employing Unit Personnel Hanagers 
Employing Unit Payroll Assistants 
BPER Staff 



DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BULLETIN 
\ 

Proceaming Instruction8 for 
Irplementatioo of Pay Hquity 

lhtr January 30, 1967 Adjustrenta 

rhmbr cc 106 

This bulletin is provided to aeeiet appointing authorities in 
determining end processing the pay adjuetnents required by phaaa 1 of 
the Department of 8mployment Relation8 (DBR) Secretary'8 plan to correct 
pay inequities. Implementation of theae adjustments will be effective 
February 1, 1967. 

A. Coverage 

1. m Equity Reassiunmants. Knployee covered by the reassignment 
of classes to higher or lower pay rangee include permanent, 
project, and limited term a~ployas occupying poaitione allocated 
to the classes liatad in attachment A of DER Bulletin 
OS-36/CC-104, dated December 23, 1966. 

2. Master Schedule. Employee covered by the Master Schedule 
include: 

a. Repraaented and nonrepresented clasaifiad employee exceut: 

(1) Limited term employea (LTB’e) in positions allocated to 
LTK specific clanaco (p. 134 of Compensation Plan), 

(2) Attorneys, 
(3) Physicians, and 
(4) Crafts employea : RECEIVED 

b. Unclaeaified erployea occupying positions ansigned to 
Bxecutive Salary Qroupe. OCT 31 

8. Appointrenta and Adjustments Xffective February 1. 1987 Pwsonne~ 
Commissicr-l 

1. ADDointment Kffective Pebruarx 1 

a. m movements between poeitiona which are effective February 
1 must be categorized as a promotion, transfer, demotioo, or 
other type of appointment according to the pay range 
assignment of the poeitioo the employe is roving iron on 
January 31 and the pay range aeaignment of the position the 
amploye is moving to on February 1. 

For example, aeaume the position occupied on January 31 ie 
allocated to a classification in PR Z-09 and that 
classification is scheduled to be reassigned to PR 2-10 on 
February 1. Also aeeume that the employe wil 1 be moving into 
a position allocated to.a classification ass1 gned to PR2-10 
on February 1. This appointment would be coneldered a 
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promotion and competition ie required. If the employe was 
offered the appointment on a transfer basis without 
competition the appointment must be rescinded. See also b. 
below. 

b. To avoid the administrative difficulties and potential legal 
issues which will be created by making certain appointments 
effective February 1, x appointments (promotions, demotions, 
transfers, etc.) of employes covered by the pay equity 
reassignments should be made effective February 1, 1967. 
Agencies should sake appointments effective on aome day other 
than February 1 (e.g. January 31 or February 2). 
Kffective dates should be based on s. RR-Pers 1.02 (1) Wir. 
Adm. Code and the need to provide for the equitable and 
reasonable treatment of affected e~ployes. 

2. Calculating m AdJustments Xffective February 1. 

a pay rate determinations and adjustments affecting covered 
employee effective February 1 must be based on the m equity 
range reassignments effective on February 1 using the minisum, 
PSICM, and maximum amounts for the appropriate schedule as 
provided below. (This includes pay rates for LTK’s, contrary in 
part to information provided in DBR bulletin OS-36/CC-104 dated 
December 23, 1986. The State’6 policy which permits LTB’a to be 
paid below the miniBum remains in effect for the biennium.) 

Pay adjustments that have the same effective date as the Master 
Schedule adjustments arc to be applied in the following order: 

Use “FY 66-87” m Schedules IPages 82 through 106 of the 86-67 
Compensation Plan) and pay equity rangs reassignments &: 

a. Probationary/trial period adjustment 

b. Reallocation/regrade adjustment 

C. Reclassification/regrade adjustment 

d. Promotion/upward movement adjustment 

e. Demotion/dowuward movement adjustmeot 

f. Transfer/lateral movement adjustment 

8. Reinstatement 

h. Restoration 

Use Master Schedule bane 17 and pages 107 through 130 of the -- 
Comoensation Plan*) and pay equity range reassignments &: 

i. Adjustment resulting from implementatioo of the Raster 
Schedule 
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NOTX: Pay adJuat=ents for employee covered by the pay equity 
reaseignmsntn will not be applied until the I(a.ster Schedule 
adjuataents are applied unless one of the transactions listed 
in a. through h. occurs on February 1. 

J. Original hppointaent 

rrSeae pagea were distributed with DER aulletin OS-36/cC-104. 

. hdjuataeata Reaultiag from fmplemantation of the Raatsr Schedule 

1. ~liatbtltty. Kffactlve February 1, 1987, all clasalftad pay 
l chedulea are adjusted except the pay rsngea and ratea for 
Attorneya, Phyaiclana, Crafta employea, and Schedule 18 LTE 
c!asaes. Additionally, effective February 1. 1987, Xxecutive 
Salary Croup Salary Rangea are adjusted. Xmployer xust be in pay 
atatua to be eligible for an adjuataent. X~ployes eligible for 
adjustnentr Include: 

a. All permanent and project employes (position types 01, 02, 03, 
05, and 06), except traineea, in the clasaiiied service who 
are paid below the new pay range minimum or in some caaea 
PSICM. 

b. All unclassified employes occupying positions assigned to an 
executive salary group pursuant to a.20.923(4), Stats. who are 
paid below the adJusted 350 rinimum and who are not serving a 
fixed term. this includea employea with position “claaa 
codes” of 98401 through 98420 who are pald below the new 
ain!aua. 

c. Trainees paid below the new pay range mininum if the new 
minimum ia higher than the old minimm. 

d. Xmployes whose positions are allocated to the 
Paychologiat-Doctorate claaaificatioaa. This adjuataent is 
discretionary except when the current add-on amount exceeds 
the new supplemental pay maximum. 

e. LTX’a appointed to positiona allocated to classes wed for 
permanent poeitiona and who are paid below the Maater 
minimums. This adjuatacnt ia discretionary. 

2. Amount of Pay Adjuatrsnt 

HOTX: Ho employee will receive a pay dccreaae aa a result of 
implementation of the Pay Xquity Reasaignmenta or Master Schedule 
with the poaaible exception of certain employes identified under 
C.2.d. 

a. Xmployes who mumt receive an increase to the maater minimums. 
if paid below these miniaura after the adjustments listed 
under 8. 2. a. through h. era procesasd. include: 

(1) Permanent classified employee (except trainsee) who are 
serving the firet six months of any type of probationary 
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period or Career Rxecutive trial period on Februsry 1 and 
who ore not entitled to the *ix month increaac pursuant 
to aa. BR-Pera 29.03(Z) or 30.06(2) Wir. Adm . Code 
effective February I (i.e., will not have completed this 
six month time period on or before February 7, 1987.) 

(2) Project e~ployem (except trainees) who are serving the 
firat six months of a project appointment who would have 
been rerving LI probationary period on February 1 if the 
proJect appointment had been a permaent appointment & 
who are not entitled to the six month increase pursuant 
to a. BR-Pera 34.06(3) Wis. Adm. Code effective 
February 1 (i.e., will not have completed thin NIX 
month time period on or before February 7, 1987). 

(3) Unclassified employea identified in C.1.b. above 

b. Bnployes who must receive an increase to the Raster PSICM’a 
if paid below these PSICM’s include permanent and project 
amployea in the classified nervica other than trainees and 
other than employea identified under a. (1) and (2) ebovo. 

C. Traineea paid below the master minimum must have their pee) 
increased to the master minimum or by the percent 
differential between old January 31 minimum (prior to pay 
equity reassignrenta) and the Master minirun (after pay 
equity reaaaignrenta), whichever ia lera. For example, 
trainee A is paid $5/hour and the “FY 86-87”minimum for the 
obJsctive claasication on January 31 in $6/hour. If the 
raster minimum for the objective claaaication on February 1 
ir t’l/hour, trainee A would receive a pay increase of $.834 
to $6.834/hour. If trainee B occupies a position in the meme 
obJective class as trainee A and is paid $6.lO/hour, trainee 
R would receive a pay increase ot t.QO/hour to $7/hour. 

d. Employer whore poaitionr are allocated to the 
Psychologist-Doctorate claaaificationm are subject to new 
supplemental pay maximum* as a result of the implementation 
of the master schedule. These enployes are eligible for 
adJustmenta in their add-on anounta at the discretion of lhe 
appointing authority. An adjustment is mandatory for any 
e8ploye in PRl-20 if the current add-on exceeda the new 
supplemental pay maximum. 

e. LTK’a appointed to positions allocated to claaaes used for 
permanent positions. other than Attorneya, Physicians, and 
Crafte employso, uho are eligible to be paid at the new 
=inimurs, snd who are paid below theme rate8 may receive 
increases up to the new pay range minimuma at the discretion 
of the appointing authority. No supplemental funds are 
provided for theme increases. 

D. Corrective Action When Bmployes Have Received Inappropriate Pay Rate 
Inforration 
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have been offerred psy rates upon appointment0 effective on or after 
\ February 1 which at4 inconsistent with the pay equity reassignments 

and tha Mastsr Schedula amounts. The pay ratea actually rscefved by 
these employus auu t be conair toot wf tb the psy equf ty rea8sf~nmen ts 
and the Master Schedule amount despite the risfafomation unless 
eqoi:rble eatoppel appliem, even if this means that the eaployes, 
will receive a louer reta than previously comrunfcsted. 

Equitable sstoppel applias if an a~ploye can dsnonstrate that the 
sisinformation induced a rsasonabls relianca by ths employs to take 
an action to tha asploya’s financial detriment. If an employs 
cannot provide evidence that h4 or she made an amployment decision 
which is financially adverse to himself or herself in reliance on 
the higher rata of pay, such as ths smploya cannot provide evidsnce 
that he or she gavs up a higher salariad position for a lesser 
salaried position, equitable estoppel does not apply. 

( 

In order to expedite ths analysis of situations where the principle 
of equitable estoppel may apply, w4 ara diracting agcncias to 
conduct the analysis, including the decision to permit cartain 
employas to be paid at a rata which is different from the correct 
pay rata. Bach such decision must be supported by written 
documentation including tha pertinent facta sad avidence which led 
to the determination that the principle of equitable estoppel is 
applicable. Such documentation should be placed in ths employa’s 
personnel file and be available for rsviaw by the Department of 
Kmployment Relationa upon rsqusst. Sea DER Bullatina P-131 dated 
March 34, 1982 and P-102 dated August 31, 1991. 

Agency authority to peruit employas to be paid at an incorrect pay 
rate based on aquitable estoppel is Limited to formal pay rate 
communications made Priar to the data of this bulletin for 
appointments affective on or after Psbruary 1. 

E. Payroll Procsssing Instructions for Aganciss on Central Payroll 

1. Automated Adjustments. 

Adjustments resulting from implementation of the master schedule 
and pay equity reassignmsnts will be calculated automatically 
for: 

a. Eligible parmanent and project srployes in the classified 
service (except trainaas), 

b. Bligible unclassified smployes, and 

c. Eligible LT8’s upon writtan request by affected agencies. 
Such adjustments are discretionary. Requests must be 
rsceived in Central Payroll by February 4. 

Bmploye noticea will ba computer ganerated for all erployes 
receiving automated structurs adjustmants nod/or whose position 
classifications are reaaaigned. Adjustments will be procsssed 
only for employee in pay status. 
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2. Manuel Adjustmenta. 

Adjumtasntr resulting from implementation of the mseter rchedule 
and pay equity reeeaignments muet be proceaeed manually for: 

8. Trainsee. 

b. Employen whose poeitione ere allocated to the 
Psychologirt-Doctorate cleseificatione if the eaploying 
agency determines that II change in the edd-on amount im 
neceeeery or deeireble pursuant to Section A, III., B. of 
the Compensation Plan ae revised effective February 1. 

c. LTX’r unleee a request hea been rubmftted to Central Payroll 
and the adjustmenta are automated. 

3. Salary Change Report 

A aalery change report will be iaeued by Central Payroll rhowing 
the sdjustnents for eligible employea. The report should be 
reviewed for accuracy end any correctiona submitted the 
following pay period. 

F. Agencies Not on Central Payroll 

University of Wi~conein System employes shall have their pay equity 
edjustmentr processed in accordance with the polici,ee contained in 
this bulletin end the procedures published by the University Syotem. 

G. Referral of Queetione 

If you have any policy queetione rhgarding this bulletin please 
contact the Department of Employment Relationa. The *pacific 
contact persons ere liated below: 

Jean Whitcomb (compensation policy questions) (608) 266-0363 
Jessica O’Donnell (compensation policy questions) (608) 267-2869 
Chuck McDowell (clesaification policy queetione) (608) 266-3621 

If you have any questions regarding payroll processing, please 
contact: 

Elaine Gerber (Central Payroll) (608) 266-9960 
Julie Syvrud (WARP Payroll Proceseiag Center) (608) 263-4376 
Key Schoenherr (Peterson Payroll Proceeaing Center) (608) 262-6664 

GERALD HODDINOTT, ADMINISTRATOR 
DIVISION OF CLASSIFICATION AND COMPENSATION 
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Commission 
PAY 
RkllGE 

L MINIHUN 

3-01 4.903 

3-02 5.365 

3-03 5.115 

3-04 6.218 

3-05 6.694 

3-06 7.206 

3-07 7.758 

3-08 8.352 

3-09 6.991 

3-W 9.660 

3-11 10.421 

3-12 Il..?,9 

PAY SCHEDULE r3$ BLUE COLLAA AND NON-BUILDIUG TRADES tl986-87) 
(sfrectlvs Z/1/67) 

NOUALY kND BIWEMLY PAY RANGES 

OFFICIAL 
HOURLY FlASI.9 

PSICH HAXIWli -- 

5.133 6.478 

5.526 7.012 

5.949 1.590 

6.405 8.217 

6.095 0.097 

7.423 9.639 

7.991 10.933 

8.603 11.300 

9.261 12.239 

9.971 13.259 

10.739 14.365 

11.556 15.564 

PAY STEP 

0.150 

0.161 

0.179 

0.187 

0.201 

0.217 

0.233 

0.251 

0.270 

0.291 

0.313 

0.337 

HINIWJH PSICH HAXIhUN 

390.64 410.64 518.29 

429.20 W2.08 560.96 

462.00 475.92 607.20 

497.44 512.40 657.36 

535.52 551.60 111.76 

576.40 593.04 770.72 

620.64 639.20 839.64 

668.16 688.24 904 .oo 

719.28 740.88 979.12 

774.uo 797.66 1060.72 

833.66 858.72 1199.20 

897.52 924.48 1245.12 

BIWEEXLY BASIS' 
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State Of WiSCOrkl \ DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES 

This letter IS II-I response to your letter of March 8, 1987, in 
which you inquired about the change in the beginning Pay for your 
posrtlon at Taycheedah Correctional Institution. 

The Department of Employment Relations (DER) Implemented a plan to 
correct pay inequcies. This plan had been approved by the Legislative 
Jolnc CommltCee on Employment Relations. The approved plan established 
a new Xascer Pay Schedule and reassigned certain classes to higher or 
lower pay ranges. This action was taken to implement the Comparable 
IJorth Study. 

You were hired as a Stock Clerk 2, pay schedule 03, range 05. Before 
the ~nplementaclon of this plan the minimum startlog salary for a 
Stock Clerk 2 UaS S7.48L per hour. Uich the escablishmenc of the new 
pay plan the startug salary for a Stock Clerk 2 became $6.694. 

The difference in the pay rate stated in your letter and the rate you 
srere hlred ac was caused by the implementation of this new pay plan. 
?%e pay plan was nade effective February 1, 1987. Appointments are 
effective when the employee actually reports for work (based on s.ER- 
PER 1.02(l), :Jis Adm Code), Because your starclng date was after 
February 1, 1987, Taycheedah Correctional Institurion had no option 
but CO use the rev pay rate. 

Ic LS unEorcunace chat your career at XI has started in this 
dlsappoincrng way. However, this is an area III which the institution 
has no leeway at all. Every new state employee hired to start as a 
Stock Clerk 7. after February I, 1987 msc receive the same rate of 
Pay. 

Business Administrator 

cc. Fna 


